ABORTION
Illuminating the Evil Truth

Objectives
Learn the truth behind the lies about abortion
Review the history of the abortion battle
Take an honest look at our current “culture of death”
Prepare ourselves by understanding the Church’s teaching
on abortion
• Discuss what we will do to end abortion
•
•
•
•

Definitions
a·bor·tion (ə-bÔr’shən) n. An induced fatally
premature expulsion of a human embryo or fetus from
the womb.
mur·der (mər’-dər) n. To unlawfully kill another
human being.
leg·is·la·ture (le’-jəs-lā-chər ) n. An officially selected
body of persons vested with the responsibility and
power to make laws.
ju·di·ci·ar·y (jü-di’-shē-er-ē) n. A system of courts for
the administration of laws and justice.

5.

Real Feminists

"When a woman destroys the life of her unborn child, it is a sign that,
by education or circumstances, she has been greatly wronged."
Anthony 1869

Susan B.

American History
“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the
pursuit of Happiness…
Thomas Jefferson, Drafter of the Declaration of Independence and 3rd
President of the United States

“With

consistency, beautiful and undeviating, human life, from its
commencement to its close, is protected by the common law.”
James Wilson, one of the Founding Fathers of the United States and a signer of the
Declaration of Independence

January 22, 1973
Roe v. Wade & Doe v.
Bolton
The Supreme Court rules that state laws prohibiting
abortion are unconstitutional based on the
following…
9th Amendment -- The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain

rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained
by the people.
14th Amendment -- No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States;
nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Norma McCorvey…
…is the “Jane Roe" of the
1973 Supreme Court case
Roe v. Wade. What is not
well-known is that Norma
never had an abortion. By
the time the Supreme
Court made its ruling in
favor of Roe, Norma had
already given birth to a
daughter who she gave
up for adoption.

Sandra Cano…
…is the "Mary Doe" of the
1973 Supreme Court case
Doe v. Bolton--the
companion case to Roe v.
Wade which legalized
abortion through all nine
months of pregnancy. What
is not well-known is that
Sandra never had, wanted,
or believed in abortion.

The “Procedure”
• Abortifacient Birth Control (RU-486, Methotrexate, Morning After
Pill)
• Suction
• Dilation and Curettage (D & C)
• Dilation and Evacuation (D & E)
• Saline Amniocentesis
• Prostaglandin
• Inter-cardiac Injection
• Dilation and Extraction (D & X) / Partial-Birth Abortion

" Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.”
Jeremiah 1:5

1 out of every 4 babies conceived in Ame

“Oh, say, can’t you see…”
Each Star = 1,000,000 children killed by abortion in the U.S.
since 1973.
Each Stripe = 100,000 children killed every year by abortion
in the U.S…that is more than the number of Jews killed
each year during the Holocaust.
In approximately the same amount of time it has taken you
to read this slide, another child has been killed by abortion
in the United States.

"I call heaven and earth to witness against you
today, that I have set before you life and death,
the blessing and the curse. So choose life in order
that you may live, you and your descendants, by
loving the LORD your God, by obeying His
voice, and by holding fast to Him; for this is your
life and the length of your days, that you may live
in the land which the LORD swore to your
fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give
them."

Deut. 30:15-20

1863: Although he may have a heart and a brain, and he may be human life
biologically, a slave is not a legal person. The Dred Scott decision by the U.S. Supreme
Court has made that clear. Today: Although he may have a heart and a brain, and he
may be a human life biologically, an unborn baby is not a legal person. The Roe v.
Wade decision by the U.S. Supreme Court has made that clear. 1863: A black woman
only becomes a legal person when she is set free. Before that time, we should not
concern ourselves about her. She has no legal rights. Today A baby only becomes a
legal person when she is born. Before that time, we should not concern ourselves
about her. She has no legal rights. 1863: If you think slavery is wrong, then nobody
is forcing you to be a slave-owner. But don't impose your morality on somebody else!
Today: If you think abortion is wrong, then nobody is forcing you to have one. But
don't impose your morality on somebody else! 1863: A man has a right to do what
he wants with his own property. Today: A woman has a right to do what she wants
with her own body. 1863: Isn't slavery really something merciful? After all, every
black man has the right to be protected. Isn't it better never to be set free than to be
sent unprepared, and ill-equipped, into a cruel world? Today Isn't abortion really
something merciful? After all, every baby has a right to be wanted. Isn't it better
never to be born
than45%
to beof
sentBlack
alone and
unloved into
a cruel
world?
Currently
over
children
in the
U.S.
are aborted!

AUSCHWITCHITA
Holocaust in the Heartland

6,000,000

The word holocaust has been
used since the 18th century
to refer to the violent deaths
of a large number of people.
The Oxford English Dictionary, Clarendon
Press, 2nd ed. Oxford 1989, vol.VII p.315

60,000

“Roe vs. Wade has kept abortion
confidential, safe, and legal since 1973?”

“Would you like to try one of our
combos, today?”

• 89 franchisees with stores in 850 locations
• Over 3,000,000 “served” annually
• Report over 300,000 medical & surgical abortions annually
• Largest abortion mill is a 78,000 ft² complex in Houston, TX completed in
May 2010.
The property is named…Prevention

Park !

What are the risks of
“In medical practice, there
are few surgical procedures given
abortion?

so little attention and so underrated in its potential hazards as
abortion. It is a commonly held view that complications are
inevitable.”
Dr. Warren Hern, world-renowned
abortionist
hemorrhage · perforated uterus · lacerated cervix · torn

bowel/intestine · injuries to urinary tract · infection and septic
shock · retained abortive tissue · complications from anesthesia
· masked ectopic pregnancy · misdiagnosis of fetal age ·
ignoring pre-existing conditions · sexual assault · hysterectomy
· heart failure · embolism · abscess · coma · incapacitation ·
amputation · aspirated vomitus · hepatitis · abortion when not
pregnant · unintended sterilization · psychological injury ·
future miscarriages · death…and yes, breast cancer!

Abortion increases the risk of breast
FACT: When a woman has
an abortion she interrupts the natural
cancer?
process of estrogen production and breast development.
FACT: When a woman first becomes pregnant her body
produces increased levels of estrogen in order to nourish and
provide for the baby.
FACT: If the mother has her child, her body stops producing as
much estrogen and her breasts mature.
FACT: If the process above is interrupted, the estrogen
production continues and her breasts stay in an immature state,
making them more susceptible to breast cancer.

Get the facts…
www.abortionbreastcancer.com

“All the days of his life have been planned out by
God before any have come to be.”
Psalm 139:16

Holy Scripture

1. The Bible teaches that human life is different from other
types of life, because human beings are made in the very
image of God.
2. The Bible teaches that children are a blessing.
3. The Bible teaches that the child in the womb is truly a
human child, who even has a relationship with the Lord.
4. Scripture repeatedly condemns the killing of the innocent.
5. The Bible teaches that God is a God of justice.
6. Jesus paid special attention to the poor, the despised,
and those whom society considered insignificant.
7. Scripture teaches us to love.
8. Life is victorious over death.

The Catholic Church
“Ensoulment” – the moment when the soul enters the body
of the unborn human at the moment of conception.
“God, the Lord of life, has entrusted to men the noble
mission of safeguarding life, and men must carry it out in a
manner worthy of themselves. Life must be protected with
the utmost care from the moment of conception: abortion
is an abominable crime.”
Second Vatican Council, Gaudium et Spes

Thou Shalt Not Kill

“Human life is sacred because from its beginning it
involves the creative action of God and it remains forever
in a special relationship with the Creator, who is its sole
end. God alone is the Lord of life from its beginning until
its end: no one can under any circumstance claim for
himself the right directly to destroy an innocent human
being.”
Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2258

EvangeliumVitae
Every individual, precisely by reason of the mystery of the
Word of God who was made flesh, is entrusted to the
maternal care of the Church. Therefore every threat to
human dignity and life must necessarily be felt in the
Church’s heart; it cannot effect her but at the core of her
faith in the Redemptive Incarnation of the Son of God,
and engage her in her mission of proclaiming the Gospel
of life in all the world and to every creature.
Pope John Paul II, The Gospel of Life [EvangeliumVitae]

Idolatry
They built the high places
of Baal in the Valley of the
Son of Hinnom, to offer
up their sons and
daughters to Molech,
though I did not
command them, nor did it
enter into my mind, that
they should do this
abomination, to cause
Judah to sin.
(Jer. 32:35)

Summary
• Learned the truth behind the lies about abortion

•
•
•
•

Reviewed the history of the abortion battle
Took an honest look at our current “culture of death”
Now understand the Church’s teaching on abortion
Discussed what we will do to help end abortion

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel
St. Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle.
Be our defense against the
wickedness
and snares of the Devil.
May God rebuke him,
we humbly pray, and do thou,
O Prince of the heavenly hosts,
by the power of God,
thrust into hell Satan,
and all the evil spirits,
who prowl about the world
seeking the ruin of souls.
Amen.

